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year I saw a female, apparently near a nest, in Audubon Park the latter
part of May. I have found it in summer also in Cameron parish, near the
mouth of the Caleasieu river.

is April 18, 1895.

The earliest date of arrival

at New Orleans

I have no records of the fall movements.

(Tobe•oncluded.)

ANATOMICAL

AND

OTHER

NOTES

ON THE

PASSENGER

PIGEON (EC TOPIS TES MIGRA TORIUS) LATELY LIVING
IN THE CINCINNATI ZOOLOGICAL GARDENS.
BY

DR.

R.

W.

SHUFELDT.

Plates IV-VI.

ON February twenty-first, 1914, Mr. S. A. Stephan, General
Managerof The CincinnatiZo51ogieal
Company,of Cincinnati,
Ohio,wroteme that "Our Passenger
Pigeonhasbeenpromisedto
the Smithsonian Institution

when it dies.

This bird is a female

and now about29 yearsold, and the last one of a flock of eight
that we got in 1878." I have sincelearnedthat it washatchedin
the Garden.

The specimenof which Mr. Stephan speakswas, beyond all
reasonabledoubt,the last living representative
of its race in the
world,--the last, the very last, of the millionsupon millionsof
thosebirds whichwere known to passover certainsectionsof the
United Statesduringtheir migration•to and from their feeding
and breedinggrounds. Many of us,whosebirthdaysdate backto
the middleof the last century and before,and who residedin the
districtswherethesevast unnumbered
hosts.of migrating"blue
pigeons"darkenedthe heavensfor days at a time, distinctly rememberthe cruel,unnecessary
slaughtering
of thosebirds,untold
thousandsof which were neverusedfor any purposewhatever;
millionsof othersof whichwereslainfor their feathersalone,while
it is now impossibleto form any correctestimationof the number
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suppliedto the marketsof the time, or of thoseallowedto remain
where they fell to the gunsand other weaponsof destructionof
the army of slaughterers
responsible
for their extinction. All this
is now past history, and will not be further touchedupon in this
article morethan to say, that Ectopistes
migratorinsis now extinct;
and what is here set forth is but a brief accountof my persona]

observations
uponthelastknown
example
ofthespecies.
From Mr. Stephan,whowroteme on the 7th of September,1914,
I learnthat "our femalepassenger
pigeondiedSeptember1st[1914]
at 1 r. M. of old age, being about 29 years old." It was almost
immediatelypackedin ice and shippedto the National Museumat
Washington, D.C., where it was receivedin fine condition on the
fourth of that month. On the morningof its arrival, Dr. Charles
W. Richmond, Assistant Curator of the Division of Birds of the

Museum,requestedme, by telephone,to take part in makingthe
recordof the specimen.
When first seenand examinedby me, the bird wasin the possession of Mr. William Palmer of the National Museum, who had
been delegatedto skin it for Mr. Nelson R. Wood, of the Taxi-

dermiealDepartment,who,I wasinformed,wasto havethe honor
of mountingit for permanentpreservationin the Ornithological
Exhibition

Rooms of the museum.

I found the bird to be an adult female in the moult, with a few

pin feathersin sight,andsomeof the middletail feathers,including
the long, central ones,missing. The feathersof the abdomen,
andespecially
aboutthe vent,weresoiledto someextent,other;vise
the plumageof the bird wassmoothand good. It had the appearaneeof a specimenin health,with healthyeyes,eyedids,nostrils,
and mouthparts. The feet were of a deep, flesh-colored
pink,
dean andhealthy,whilethe clawspresented
noevidences
indicative
of unusualage, thoughnot a few of wear. Its weight was not
taken.

At my suggestion,
the bird was taken by Mr. Palmer to the
photographic
roomsof the museum,where,at about 11 A. a4.,it
wasthriceposedby mefor photography.Three (8 X 10) successful negativeswere at oncemade by the assistantphotographerof
the institution,givingthe specimen
onanterior,posteriorandlateral
views, with about one-fourth reduction.
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Shortly afterwards(1.15 P. u.), Mr. Palmer and I ,arrivedwith
the specimenat my home (3356-18th Street,Washington,D.C.),
and in one of my work rooms (on the third floor, back room)
facilitieswere immediatelygiven him to skin the specimen. Previousto his commencing
this operation,I madeduplicate(5 X 8)
negativesof the head of the bird with my vertical camera,and
successfully
developedthem in the dark-room,next to where Mr.
Palmer had started in to make the skin.

Apart from the legsand wings,whenMr. Palmerhad carriedthe
skinning to the base of the mandibles,I made another exposure

with the samecamera,the subjectbeingthe bodyof the specimen,
natural size,on left lateral view. A reproductionof this unusual
photograph
is shownin Plate I of thiscontribution,andis valuable
on a number of accountsas exhibitingthe sizeof the body; of the
eye; positionof the trachea; the greatsizeof the •ectorali•major
muscle, etc. After this, the eyes and brain were consignedto
alcohol; and while I wasdevelopingthe aforesaidplate in the darkroom,Mr. Palmer completedthe skinningof the specimen,having
setthe bodyasidefor me for anatomical'description.
Immediately after this we partook of a "late lunch" in the
dining-roombelow, and, at a little before4 P. u., Mr. Palmer
repairedto hishomewith the skinin hispossession,
whileI wentup
to my laboratoryon the third floorto makea preliminarysurvey
of the body, prior to making any additionalphotographsthat
might be necessaryfor illustration.
There was no fat presentanywhereexternally,whereit occurs
in birds to a greateror lessextent,betweenthe derrealtissuesand
the superficial
muscles
and otherstructures. I found,on the right
sideof the abdomen,a slit-like opening,one-halfa centimeterin
length,whichledfreelyinto the abdominalcavity,andfromwhich
bloodwas oozing. This openingI enlargedin orderto withdraw
the viscerafor the purposeof making a photographof them,
previousto proceeding
with the dissection
of the organswithin.
This hasbeenmy practicefor a great many years.
Much to my surprise,
I founda quantityof blood(not clotted)
in the abdominalcavity, and the right lobe of the liver and the
intestinealmostentirely brokenup, as thoughit had been done
with someinstrument. As to the intestine, it was missingalto-
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gether,while the right lobe of the liver was in scatteredfragments.
The firmer organswereapparentlyintact, but did not occupytheir
normal positions. This left but one coursefor me to adopt. I
therefore evacuated the blood, washed out the abdominal cavity
carefully, and consignedthe entire body to a jar containingfresh,
denaturedalcohol,which I had purchasedfor the purpose.
My hope was to have made a disseetlon,to be photographed
similar to my coloredplate of a femaletame pigeon,whichforms
the frontispieceto the Key to North AmericanBirds by Dr. Elliott

Coues(RevisedEdition, 1884),or to my dissection
of the youngof
Phalacrocorax
atrlcepsgeorgianus
(P1. 18, Fig. 6), where,in either
ease,all the visceraare displayedand duly lettered.•
The coloredpigeonplate I refer to shouldprovehelpful to one
not especiallyfamiliar with the organsand other structuresin the
Columbidoe
whilereadingthe anatomicalpart of the presentpaper.
There is an interestingcontributionto the anatomy of Ectopistes
migratoriusin Audubon's"Birds of America,"for whichwe have
to thank the learned Scotch naturalist, William MaeGillivray.2
This descriptionis devoted almost entirely to the organsand
structuresincludedin the digestivesystemand to the anatomyof
certain parts of the air passages. Up to the presenttime there has
beennothing-- sofar as I am aware-- contributedto the myology
of the Passenger
Pigeon,or to certainotherpartsof its morphology,
while recently I have given a brief, illustratedaccountof its skeleton.a

ThE BRa•N: As stated above, Mr. Palmer removedthe brain as

best he could,after skinningthe head of the bird, and it was at
onceconsignedto alcohol.
' SgVr•LDT, R.W.
"Anatomical i•otes on the young of Phalacrocorax atriceps georgianus." Science Bulletin, VoL 2, i•o. 4. The Museum of the Brooklyn
Institute of Arts and Sciences, "A Report of [he South Georgia Expedition."
Edited by Rober[ Cushman Murphy.
(Nov. 5, 1914), pp. 95-101.
Pls. 17, 18.
• AuDuboN, JogN Jx•s.
"The Birds of America from Drawings made in the
lJni[ed States and their Territories."
Vol. V, New York, 1839, pp. 34, 35. Page
35 is devoted to a drawing by MacGillivray
giving --anterior view and somewhat
enlarged -- the digestive [ract of an adult male specimen (preserved in spirits) of
Ectopistes migratorius.
• Sgc•L•,
R.W.
"Osteology of the Passenger Pigeon (Ectopistes migratorius).
T•{E ArK, VOL XXXI,
No. 3, July, 1914, pp. 358-362, Plate XXXIV.
I have also
published other papers on the osteology of this bird in the Proc. ZoS1. Soc. of London, Journal of Morphology, American N•turalist, etc.; these are duly cited in
' The

Auk ' article.
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I find the cerebellum
to be 8 millimeterslong and 6 mm. wide at
its middle part. It projectsposteriorlyconsiderablybeyond the
cerebralhemispheres,
and exhibits,on its stronglyconvexposterior
aspect,six transversesulci, in which minute vesselsramify. The
optic lobes- one upon either side--are large and of an ellipsoid
form; they cover,in either case,the point of radiationof the sulci
laterally, wtfich point (the fiocculus)is frequently well exposedin
tame or domesticatedpigeons.
Having the usualform as seenin the Columbid•e
generally,the
cerebralhemispheresare in contact with each other mesially and
with the optic lobes below. The cerebral vesselsramify superficially upon the surfaceof each,while betweenthem, posteriorly,
the small pineal glandis in view. Upon direct superiorview, the
cerebralhemispheres
nearlyshut out the optic lobesfrom sight.
Anteriorly, the olfactorylobesare well developedand project
beyond the hemispheres,--the first pair of cerebral nerves were
divided closeto them. Likewise, the secondpair of optic nerves

weredividedcloseto the ratherlargeoptictractsat the baseof the
brain-mass.

Measuringacrossthe widestpart of the cerebralhemispheres,
I
find it to be a' distanceof 18 mm., while the length of the cerebral
sulcus is 9 mm.

Tn• EYe: In my above cited paper on the osteologyof the
pigeon,I have alreadynotedthe characters
of the sclerotic
plates
(p. 360), and I may add here that the averageantero-posterior
diameter of the eye is found to be 14 mm., its transversediameter

beingabout9 mm. Thereappearsto havebeennothingpeculiar
in the externalmusculature
of this organ,beyondwhat we find in
the typicaleyeof ordinaryexistingbirds,-- the pigeons
in particular. Posteriorly,the opticnerveis not surroundedby an "osseous
plate," as it is in the Raven.1
Internally, the pectenpresentsnothingunusual,and the lenshas
a diameter of about 4.5 ram.

My next procedure
in this dissection
requiredme to separatethe
immensepectoralis
majormusclefrom its originuponthe sternum
on the right side, and to deal with the pectoralissecundus
and
• SHUrELDT, R.W.

"Myo1ogy of the Raven," p. 60, fig. 23.
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pectoralistertius musclesin a similar manner. Following this
operation,I disarticulatedthe four fight costalfibs at the costal
border of the sternum, and also the right coracoldat its sternal
extremity. This allowed, in part, a turning of the sternum to
one side, and permitted a better view of the interior of the thoracic
and abdominal cavities.

There was no evidencewhatever of the presenceof the intestine
in any part of its continuitysavea pieceabout 8 mm. in length,
whereit emergedfrom the gizzardand the raggedmarginsurrounding the abdominalboundaryof the vent. All the portionreferred
to was not in the abdominalcavity.
The entire rightlobeof the rather largeliverwasin a disintegrated
condition,showingits internal structure,and exposingthe organs
usually concealedby it to view.
The heart was in its normal position, while the gizzard was
rotated to the left side. I discoveredno bloodclotsor parasitesof

any kind in the abdominalcavity.
Without making very completedissections,it was nevertheless
evident that the three pectoralmusclesand the superficialmuscles
of the back madeoriginsand insertionssimilarto thosein existing
Columbidoz
gencrally.
Osfurculumwas next disarticulatedat its right coracoidalarticulation, and the usual musclesand ligaments in the vicinity
dividedat differentpoints. This admitted of a far moreextended
view of the organsand structureswithin the thoracicand abdominal
cavities. This view I at oncemade a five by eight negativeof,
the reproductionof a photographof whichis hereseenin Plate V.
Extremely simplein its network of.nerves,the brachialplexusis
primarily formedby the unionof the last two cervicalnervesand
the first two dorsal ones. They soonunite as a singlefaciculus,
from which,as usual,the branchesare derivedto supplythe wing.
Passingfor the moment to the pelvic basin,I found the kidneys
occupyingtheir usual sites,and neither one appearedto present
any atrophy or other evidencesof disease;they are of equal size
and each tfidobed.

On the other hand, a certaindegreeof atrophy characterizes
the
left ovaryand its duct,-- a conditionwe might naturally expectin a
bird of this age, and one which had lived so long in confinement.
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Beyond this atrophy, the organ is normal and presentsnothing
worthy of specialnote. The right ovaryis quite rudimentary, so
rudimentary,indeed,and associated
as it is with the mutilation of
the variousorgansof the abdominalcavity,referredto in a previous

paragraph,that, in the absenceof a microscopical
examination,
this ovary and oviduct might be mistaken for somethingelse,
thoughnot likely, as I am familiar with its appearancein a great
many speciesof birds,includingthe Pigeons.
As I am unableto give any accountof the intestineowingto the
aforesaidabsence,I will quote MacGillivray on the subject, his
specimenhaving been an adult male in spirits. Omitting the
referencelettersto hisfigure,he says: "The intestineis 4 feet long,
4 twelfthsin width, at the narrowestpart only 2 twelfths. The
duodenum curves in the usual manner, at the distance of three

inches. The intestine forms six folds. The ccecaare extremely

diminutive,
beingonly1• twelfthsin breadth;theyare2 inches
distantfrom the extremity; the cloaca[is]oblong."
Neither the large lungsnor any of the air-sacsI examinedpresentedanythingpeculiar,nor do they departin any way from those
structuresas they occur in ordinary large wild pigeonsgenerally.
The lungswere very dark, and appearto have beencongestedat
the time of death.

Posteriorto these,the spleen,the ovaries,the adrenals,and the
pancreas
wereall eitherbrokenup, as described
above,or entirely
removed,which was the casewith the pancreas,as it, in pigeons,
occursin a loopor fold of the duodenaldivisionof the intestine.
For the purposeof further anatomicaldescription,I determined
at this point to removefrom the trunk variousorgansand structures that could not well be described in situ.

These included the

respiratory
apparatus,
the heartandgreatvessels,
the digestive
tract,
remains of the liver, etc.
ReSrmATORY AN•) VOCAL ORGANS: As the 1839 octavo edition of

Audubon'sBirds (Geo.R. Lockwooded.) is accessible
but to the
few, I am taking the liberty of quoting here the essentialparagraphsof MacGillivray (as citedabove)on someof the remaining
organs,in that the studentmaynotethe agreement
or disagreement,
as the casemay be, with my own observations
as set forth below..

Be it remembered,
however,
that MacGillivray's
spiritspecimen
was a male bird, and the one here beingdescribedis a female.
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Among other observationsleft us in the account,he said: "The

mouthis very narrow,beingonly4• twelfthsin breadth,but
capableof beingdilatedto the width of 1 inchby meansof a joint
on eachsideof the lowermandible." The "joint" he refersto is
the quadrato-mandibulararticulation, and, so far as I am aware,
the arrangement
is the samein all pigeons. He continues
by saying
that "There are two thin longitudinal ridges on the palate, of
which the sidesslopeupwards. The.posteriorapertureof the nares

is• inchlong,margined
with puplille.The tongue
is 7• twelfths
long, rather broad and sagittate at the base,with numeroussmall

papillin,
but at the middlecontracted
to 1• twelfths,afterward
horny, very narrow, induplicate,and ending in a rather sharp
point." •
MacGillivray gave the shapeof the tongueabout as I find it in
this specimen. It is distinctly longitudinallygroovedupon its
dorsal surfacein the middle line, while it is convexfrom side to side

ventrally. Posteriorlyit is deeply and roundlyconcaved,the free
margin of which is embellishedwith a fringe of minute and delicate
papillin,which are white and about 32 in number. A row similar

to thesearefoundupontheposterior
freem•rginsof theupper
larynx. The rima glottidisis of an elongate,cordateform, with the
median apex behind. Its marginsare thickenedand raised. On
its side, the horny part of the tongue measures14 mm. and its
middle longitudinal line 11 mm. Rima glottidis has a median
longitudinallength of 5 mm. The laryngealand hyoideanmuscles
presentnothingpeculiaror noteworthy. Behind,the larynx has a
transversediameterof six mm., and eachlateral part is rounded

posteriorly,beingfringedas abovedescribed.
William MacGillivray, when he describedthe anatomyof Ecto-

pistesmigratorius
for Audubon,was entirelycorrectwhenhe
recordedthat "The trachea passesalong the left side, as usual in

birdshavinga largecrop;itslengthis2• inches;itsbreadthvaryingfrom2• twelfthsto 1] twelfths;itsrings105,feeble;the last
ring large,formedlaterally of two rings,with an interveningmembrane. Bronchiof about 15 half rings and narrow. The lateral
xIn my former article in ' The Auk ' cited above, I have already given a brief
account of the bones of the hyoid arches, so it will be unnecessary to say anything
further

about them here.

R.W.S.
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musclesstrong, as are the sterno-tracheal,which come off at a

distance
of • inch. Thereis a singlepair of inferiorlaryngeal
musclesgoingto the upper edgeof the last trachealring." (lot.
cit.,p. 34.) To thisI may addthat a pessulus
doesnot form a part
of the lower larynx in this pigeon; apparentlythere is not even a
rudiment

of one.

The superiordivisionof the tesophagus,
twenty-fivemillimeters
in length,is a strong,musculartube of uniformcaliber,and capable
of considerable
extension. Externally,its fibersrun longitudinally.
At the distanceabove mentionedfrom the buccal extremity, it
suddenlydilatesinto an enormouscrop,which, when filled, has an
ellipsoidalform, with the major axis transverselydisposed. This
axismeasuresabout 54 millimeters,while the minor axis or longitudinal one is about one-fourth

less.

In a male bird, MacGillivray foundthe cropmuch larger,or 63
by 77 millimeters. Below, the crop in the present specimenhas
nearly a uniform caliber for a distanceof 27 millimeters. It is
strong and muscular, with muscular plica• longitudinallyraised
upon its extremesurface. Still further along,it graduallydilates,
to becomethe proventriculus,
which, terminally very considerably enlarged,entersthe' gizzardor stomach. This latter is placed
obliquelyin the abdominalcavity as shownin Plate V.
MacGillivray found the gizzard in the male bird much larger
than it is in the female here being described. He statesthat it
was two inchesand two-twelfths in breadth, and one inch and one-

fourth in length. The gizzardat hand is but little more than half
this size. It has the usual structure found in the Columbce,and I
found its internal cavity to contain a dozenor more quartz pebbles
of the size of coarse bird-shot.

The musculus intermidias

of this

gizzardis strongand well developed;its form, from two views,is
shownin the plates, as well as its internal structure on section.
In a former paragraphI have already describedthe conditionin
whichI foundthe rightlobeof theliver,whenI openedthe abdominal
cavity, and this leavesbut the smaller left lobefor consideration.
It has a transverse diameter of 21 millimeters, and an average
longitudinalone of some12 min., not taking into considerationthe
three distal processesit presents: a small median one, and one

upon either side of doubleits size. This distal margin is sharp,
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which, to a lessdegree,is the casewith the roundedor convex
anterioreontouralboundary. On the dorsalaspectthere is a deep
concavity, which allows the liver to fit itself upon the superoanterior surfaceof the gizzard.
The rightand left bileductswerenot in evidence,and the various
divisionsof the peritoneumcouldnot be workedout entirely.
Coming to the heart,I find it to have an extreme length of 23
millimeters,and a transversediameter, above the ventrieals,of 14
millimeters. I examinedwith great care all the vesselsentering
and leaving its severalcavitiesand their main branches; they are
identicallythe sameas they occurin Columballvia, as describedby
the late T. Jeffrey Parker in his admirable text-book entitled "A
Course of Instruction in Zottomy (Vertebrata)," on page 241,
Fig. 56. There is everyreasonto believethat the internal anatomy
of the auriclesand ventricles
of this heart of the PassengerPigeon
agree,in all structural particulars,with the corresponding
onesin
any large wild pigeon,as for exampleC. fasciata. I thereforedid
not furtherdissectthe heart,preferringto preserveit in its entirety,
--perhaps somewhatinfluencedby sentimentalreasons,as the
heart of the last "Blue Pigeon" that the world will ever seealive.
With the final throb of that heart, still another bird became
extinct for all time,--the last representativeof countlessmillions
and unnumberedgenerationsof its kind practically exterminated
through man's agency.
Were I to go asfar asI couldinto this subjectof the anatomy of
the PassengerPigeon, my collectedobservationswould afford
matter for severalgood-sizedvolumes. Even the mutilated mate-

rial beforeme might furnishseveralchapterson the myologyof
this species; on the circulatory system; the nervous system;
histologyof the structures,and a great deal more besides.
In any group of vertebrates,birds included,it is always an advantageto have publishedthe entiremorphology
of someparticular
speciesof a group, as for examplea typical pigeon of the genus
Columba. Then, with respectto the morphologyof speciesbelongingto generaevidentlydoselyrelated to Columba,it will but
be necessary
to makerecordof enough,with respectto their minute
and grossanatomy, to establishthe fact that our investigations
have led us to a point where we can predict, with absoluteeer-
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tainty, what the balanceof the morphologywill be in any particular
case. It is always well, however,to make a carefulcomparisonof
the skeletonin the caseof all the generaof a family, and it requires
a comparativevertebratemorphologist,
with a very vast andvaried
fund of knowledgeof his subject,to decide,in any instance,just
what amountof data to obtain,in the caseof any particularspecies

to beanatomically
investigated,
whenthe entiremorphology
•ofa
typical representative
of a closelyrelatedgenusis known.
If what I have thus far attemptedto presentof the osteologyof
Ectoplstes
migratorius,and of the rest of the anatomyof that species,- and knowingwhat he alreadyknowsof the morphologyof
Columbalivia and other pigeons,--will enablethe ornithotomist
to surmise,perhapswith more than comparativecertainty, what
the undescribedparts of the anatomy of Ectopistes
migratorius

would revealupon investigation,
I feel that my researches
have
accomplished
all that I couldhopefor in this regard,with respect
to our now extinct Passenger
Pigeon,and that my labor has been
well repaid.

EXPLANATION

OF PLATES.

(All the figuresin the Platesare by the author, and made,eitherby drawing or photographicreproduction,direct from the subjectsthey depict.)
ReferenceLettering.
aa.

internal dermalmargin of the auricularaperture.

am.
c.
or.

angle of mandible.
complexusmuscle(Figs. 2, 3.)
crop. (Figs. 3, 4 and 4.)

ct.
dc.

intestinecut awaycloseto the externalsurfaceof the gizzard.
depressor
caud',e
muscle. (Fig. 2.)

e.
el.
gp.
gz.
H.
hy.
ks.

eye. (Fig. 2.)
internalview of eyelids. (Fig. 2.)
gluteusprimusmuscle. (Fig. 2.)
gizzard. (Figs. 3, 4 and 5.)
heart. (Figs. 3, 4 and 4.)
hyoid with musclesattached. (Figs. 2, 3, 4 and 5.)
keel of sternum. (Fig. 3.)
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lcp.
ll.
mi.
oc.
oc.'

longus colh posticusmuscle. (Fig. 3.)
left lobe of liver. (Figs.3, 4 and 5.)
musculusintermedinsof the gizzard. (Figs.3, 4 and 5.)
oblique condyleof right humerus. (Fig. 2.)
obliquecondyleof left humerus. (Fig. 2.)

oe.
of.
P.
ph.
Pm.
Pt.
pu.
py.
r.c.
rg.
rm.
s.
sk.
sk.p.
T.
t/.
tm.
tp.
tr.
xa.
xp.

oesophagus. (Figs. 3, 4 and 5.)
os furculum. (Fig. 3.)
pelvis.
pharynx or entrance to oesophagus. (Fig. 5.)
pectoralismajor muscle. (Figs. 2 and 3.)
proventriculus. (Figs. 4 and 5.)
pubic bone of pelvis. (Figs. 2 and 3.)
pygostyle. (Fig. 2.)
right coracold. (Fig. 3.)
rima glottidis. (Figs. 3 and 5.)
rectus capirisposticusmajor muscle. (Fig. 2.)
lower larynx and bronchial tubes. (Fig. 5.)
skin of head and neck of the left side. (Fig. 2.)
parietal region of cranium. (Figs. 2 and 3.)
tongue. (Figs. 3, 4 and 5.)
tracheo-lateralis muscle. (Fig. 7.)
fetes et infraspinatus muscles. (Fig. 2.)
transversusperoneimuscle. (Fig. 2.)
trachea. (Figs. 2, 4 and 5.)
anterior xiphoidal processof sternum of right side. (Fig. 3.)
posteriorxiphoidalprocessof sternum of right side. (Fig. 3.)

IV.

FIG. 2.
size.

Skinned head, neck and trunk of Ectopistesmigratorius; nat.

The reversed skin attached

to the base of the mandibles.

Humeri

and femorastill attached and partly coveredwith their muscles. Forearm;
hand; the pelvic limbs below the knee, and the uropygial glands have all
been removed.

Fro. 3. Neck and trank of Ectopistesmigratorius (same specimen).
Skull and associatedparts anterior to aural apertureshave been cut away.
I-Iyoidean apparatus, trachea and (esophagusdrawn down considerably
below normal position. Crop empty and wrinkled up. Os furculum dislocated at right shoulder,and right coracoidthrown out of its sternal articulation. Right pectoral musclesand other structures dissectedaway from
sternum and drawn far to one side. Right side of sternum in full view.
Thoracic and abdominal cavitiesopenedup ventrally, and heart, left lobe
of liver, gizzard, etc. exposedto view.
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PLATE VI.

FxG.4. Tongue,hyoid, trachea,heart, liver and digestiveorgansremoved
from their cavities and photographedon anterior or ventral view. The
crop (cr.) has been turned around to occupythe posterioraspectof the
windpipe or trachea, in order that the latter may be seenfor its entire
length. The cardiacextremitiesof the greatvesselsat the baseof the heart
can easily be recognized. The left lobe of the liver (ll.) and the gizzard
are in the normal r'elations to each other.

FxG.5. Same structuresand organsas seenin Fig. 4. The tongue and
pharynx are seenupon dorsalview; the crop and cesophagus
are twisted
about the trachea in order to show the reverse side of the first-mentioned

organ. The lower part of the trachea (lowerlarynx) and bronchialtubes
are seen. Heart and great vesselsare shownupon posterioraspect. The
left lobe of the liver is thrown forwardsin orderto give a completeview of
the gizzard, which latter has been bisected and turned so as to show its
dorsal surface.

FxG.6. Interior aspectof the anterior moiety of the gizzard exhibiting
the muscularportion, with the central cavity filled with small pebbles.
FxG.7. Anterior view of the lower part of the trachea; the lowerlarynx,
and the bronchialtubes. About twicenatural size,and drawnby the author
direct from the specimen.
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A DAY'S COLLECTING ON TI-IE SOUTH GEORGIA EXPEDITION OF
TI{E BROOKLYN MUSEUM AND TI{E AMERICAN •/•USEUM OF
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BY

ROBERT

CUSHMAN

MURPHY.

ON October15, 1912,the goodwhalingbrig Daisy of New Bedford was running•nerrily acrossthe trade wind just south of the
equator. All day long, boobiesand other passingsea birds told
us that we werenearingland, and at nine in the eveningwe •nade
out the twinkling,revolvinglight of an islandlyingunderthe bright
quarter •noon. We hauled aback our squaresails and lay to for
the night.

